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Who Knows Where The Time Goes?
In the words of the late Sandy Denny, ‘Where Knows Where The Time Goes?’. Time marches on
and it’s hard to believe that we’re already up to issue five of the Bradling Stone magazine.
The centre pages of this month’s issue feature a Who’s Who section, which gives the contact details
of the many groups and organisations active in and around the village. This can be pulled out and
saved for future reference if you’d find this useful.
The inclusion of the Who’s Who section and the schedule for the Village Show means that the
editorial space in this month’s issue is restricted, so the planned articles on Village Walks and the
Secret of the Black Lagoon, which I’m particularly looking forward to sharing, will have to wait until
next month.
Submissions of potential cover photos have been thin on the ground, so this month’s image is from
my own garden. The self-seeded poppies prove that nature is the best garden designer of all. Send
your photos to: editorbradlingstone@gmail.com

What’s On In August?….
Date

Event

Where

Time

Cricket 2nd v Hem Heath 4th

Cricket Ground

1.00 pm

Wedding Oliver Lambe &
Emma Shelley-Hitchen

St. Chad’s Church

1.00 pm

Sun 4

Praise and Worship

St. Chad’s Church

11.15 am

Mon 5

Britain In Bloom Judging

Jubilee Hall

10.00 am

Doorstep Challenge

Your front door

Wed 7

Mucklestone W I

Jubilee Hall

7.15 pm

Sat 10

Cricket 1st v Woore

Cricket Ground

12.30 pm

Sun 11

BCP Morning Prayers

St. Chad’s Church

11.15 am

Sat 17

Cricket 2nd v Rode Park

Cricket Ground

1.00 pm

Sun 18

Family Service

St. Chad’s Church

11.15 am

Sat 24

Cricket 1st v Barlaston

Cricket Ground

12.30 pm

Sun 25

BCP Holy Communion

St. Chad’s Church

11.15 am

Sat 31

Cricket 2nd v Sandbach

Cricket Field

Sat 3

W/C Mon 5

n/a

Extra Info.

Flowers & Brasses - Barbara Rigby

A prize will be given for what is
considered to be the best floral doorstep in the village
Crazy Night! Competition: a hat
featuring 100

Flowers & Brasses - Barbara Rigby

Flowers & Brasses Judith Harrall

Flowers & Brasses Judith Harrall

1:00pm

Further Ahead….
4 Sep

Reminders

Mucklestone W.I.

Jubilee Hall

7.15 pm

Speaker Kath Raynolds – Goose
Grease & Brown paper.
Competition – An item beginning with
G'

Date for the next month should be sent to secretarybradlingstone@gmail.com
by the 15th of the month at the latest. Future events can be flagged up as required.
Articles/contributions should be sent to editorbradlingstone@gmail.com by the 18th of the month.

Patrons have contributed to the annual cost of the magazine and we wish to thank them for their valuable contributions.
If you would like to become a patron then please contact the secretary: secretarybradlingstone@gmail.com

A View From The Vicarage
I must be getting old! (and a raised eyebrow to any of you who just queried
the word ‘getting’!) As I sit at my desk to write this piece, the school year is
drawing to a close and yet this article needs to look ahead to the summer
month of August and even the back-to-school month of September! Already I
am working on a list of hymns we’ll sing in church over these months. As a
look ahead, St Chad’s will celebrate Thanksgiving on the last Sunday of
September.
Anyone thinking about Thanksgiving yet? No, I thought not. And yet the word ‘thanksgiving’ has
been on my mind in relation to this article. Several years ago, I wrote about looking out onto our
front garden and marvelling at the variety of plants and colours and how wonderful it looked (and
still does thanks to my wife Yvonne’s tireless efforts!), and my heart just sings out, “Give thanks
with a grateful heart.” Every morning as I walk two of our dogs, I look at all the pretty gardens, and
whether it’s sunny, cloudy, or drizzly, I give thanks to God for so much more than just the lush
vegetation.
I am thankful for our nation and all its freedoms. I am thankful for our lovely village and all it has to
offer. I am thankful for the good teaching our children receive in our school. I am thankful for the
opportunity to serve God and you as the parish priest, to share His Good News of love and
forgiveness and mercy. I am thankful for good health. See? There is so much to be thankful for,
but too often we see only the negative or the imperfect. That doesn’t mean I don’t see those too. I
just take time to put the balance back into my perspective on life.
Isn’t that what a summer holiday was designed to do? Put balance back into our busy lives? We
all need a break. We all need to stop and just do something for ourselves in terms of fun, rest, and
relaxation. It recharges our internal batteries and equips us to carry on with life. That’s what
worship is like for me. It is an opportunity to go into God’s house and shut out the world and just
focus on God’s love and provision. I hear His stories, I sing songs of praise, I pray, and I fellowship
with others in His glorious presence. I know that Jesus’s death and resurrection conquered the sin
and evil of this world and opened the door to eternal life in God’s eternal Kingdom. That helps me
put the world’s issues into a different perspective. The hopelessness I often see in our world
(locally, nationally, and internationally) is covered by the hope I have in Jesus! It refreshes me and
gives me the strength to go back out into the world and perhaps make a little difference to make it a
little better.
How do you cope? Many use their faith to help journey through this life of ours. Have you tried it?
Regardless of the ups and downs of life, and even when faced with enormous hurdles or obstacles,
God’s love for you remains steadfast. He is always there for you and will support you when you
come to Him and ask for help. The church can also be a friend and we are always ready to
welcome you on a Sunday morning at 11:15am if you’d like to come out and join us. You might be
surprised at the results! In the meantime, use August wisely and take time to ‘holiday’ by finding
ways to rest and relax, with family and friends, because it will be September and back-to-school
before you know it! And on Sunday the 29th of September join us in church at 11:15am to celebrate
Harvest Thanksgiving. Happy holidays!!!
Rev. Don Alcock
Telephone: 01630 647 911
Email: dga952@hotmail.com

100 Club July Results: 1st –Donna Hand, 2nd - Rob and Marie Blackshaw, 3rd - Julie Peppit. If you haven't joined the 100 Club
there's still the opportunity to join for the rest of the year. Please contact Jean on 653878 or Carol on 658983

Careful With That Axe, Eugene...
Last month’s article about the murder committed by the former resident of 45 Main Road piqued the
interest of local amateur historian, Hannah Hague, who was intrigued to find out more, and here is
what she discovered.
Alice Annie Stevens b.1891 married Albert Edward Pruce b.1889, a gardener of Asylum Lodge,
Hyde Lane, Gloucester, on 3rd September 1913. They had a son, Albert Edward Pruce Jnr, known
as Bert, who was born in 1915. In 1917 Corporal Albert Edward Pruce, fighting for the 6th Battalion
Shropshire Light Infantry, died in action and is commemorated in the Tyne Cot Memorial in Belgium.
At the time of his death, his widow Alice Annie Pruce is listed as living at 45 Main Road, Norton in
Hales Shropshire.

Albert
The
Father

Alice
The
Mother

Bert
The
Son

In 1939 Alice and Bert were registered as living in Market Drayton, but by 1945 they had moved to
Harlescott on the outskirts of Shrewsbury. On the 28th October 1945 Bert was murdered by his
mother. Police found the son dead in bed at his home. He was lying in a pool of blood with severe
head injuries. In the kitchen was a dead dog and an axe. Mrs Pruce was found suffering from what
appeared to be disinfectant poisoning. A neighbour said that Mrs Pruce told her: “I had to do it. He
said Mother what have we to live for? You are unhappy and so am I.” She also said “He cried
every night over being jilted by his young lady.”
On Tuesday 20th November 1945, the Daily Mirror reported: Mrs Alice Annie Pruce, in the dock at
Shrewsbury yesterday, charged with the murder of the son she doted on. Mrs Pruce, 58, rocked
backwards and forwards, inconsolable because Bert, her son, wasn’t with her. She had killed Bert
because she loved him so much: because it tore her heart to hear him cry, night after night, after his
girl had jilted him. Birmingham’s prison doctor, Dr Humphrey, went into the witness-box. “So
wrapped in her misery”, he said “that her mind has no room for anything else.”. He paused.
Mrs Pruce, unheeding, swayed and crooned. “She is not interested in what is going on. She is
obsessed with her grief.” said the doctor. Briefly her story was told and her statements were read
and the jury found her unfit to plead. Because Mrs Pruce could not bear to hear her son’s crying,
she had reached for a hatchet in their home at Harlescott, Shrewsbury, and killed him. Neighbours
saw her running down the road in her nightdress that day. Mrs Pruce told the court, “I do not
remember anything about it. I could not kill Bert. I loved him too much, I must have been
mad if I did.”
Judge and jury were gentle, Mrs Pruce will be kept and cared for “during his Majesty’s pleasure” –
which means until she can face the world again.
Alice Annie Pruce died on 18th February 1979; her last address was listed as 24 Alms Houses,
Victoria Street, Windsor.
Hannah has a website www.thehistorydetective.org where you will find lots more interesting local
history articles.

Norton Axe Murderer—An Update

Nature Notes
This picture is from Alex and was taken along the Bellaport Road.
Alex saw the bird daily for a few weeks and it is, by the looks of the
silhouette, a juvenile tawny owl. Regarding owls, I recently found
some tawny owl pellets on the old railway bridge. They were a few
weeks old and I intend to dissect them and share my findings in
the next edition.

A red kite is back and has been seen by several people recently.
Carol reported seeing one on the 9th July between the village and
Byways circling in the thermals, and Curley reported one over
Napley at the start of July.
Ron shared a photo of a goldfinch from his garden in Betton – we have many of these delightful
birds in the parish and they make their presence known by their delightful and bell like calls. Tom
W has reported seeing hares out along the Bellaport Road.
Dick W has shared several sightings from his garden. At the end of June he was pleased that
house martins had recently completed their nest of mud in the eaves. Dick has also seen a family
of jays battling with magpies – the jays stood up well despite having their tail feathers pecked!
Finally, on the 2nd and 3rd of July I saw a few swifts flying over the cricket ground. It is a shame
there are not more, but their decline is a national issue. There are calls for home owners and
developers to consider including swift bricks in properties (openings in bricks that allow swifts to
nest in roof spaces) or nest boxes. Have a look at this website for more details on this, it is very
interesting – www.swift-conservation.org. The swift is a fascinating bird – pairs breed for life and
meet up each spring at the same nest site! They don’t perch, so collect nesting material like straw
and feathers whilst on the wing, they also rest and feed on the wing and this is why nesting sites
are vital as they fly straight in like a rocket.
Keep your eye out for painted lady butterflies as it has been reported the UK will experience a
mass migration of these lovely butterflies this summer.

Please continue to share your nature sightings
Chris28green@yahoo.co.uk

Norton In Bloom
The national Britain in Bloom judging of our village will take place on Monday 5 th August and the
official start is at 9.00am in the Village Hall. A brief outline of the route and timing is shown below.
The two judges look forward to seeing people in the village and along the route, so everyone is
cordially invited to come to the hall from 8.30am for coffee and biscuits. This will be followed at 9.00
by introductions and a presentation showing the village activities throughout the year. The tour ends
at the Hinds Head at 10.15 where again all will be very welcome to join with morning coffee and
cake.

The time allowed for the walk round the village is less than
it used to be, so regrettably the normal route has had to be
curtailed a little this year. Please will you take the
opportunity to trim hedges etc before the 5th August so that
the judges see the village looking its best and Norton can
gain another gold medal.
A litter pick has been arranged for the 28th July, so if you
get the magazine in time, help would be appreciated,
meeting at the bus shelter at 10.00am. We have a quantity
of ‘grabbers’, so just bring gloves and a high vis jacket if
you have one. Again we have a few spares if you need
one.
Portfolios, which consist of photos and brief descriptions of the year’s activities, will be available
again this year at a cost of £7 and are a nice memento. Please let Amy Yorke on
amyyorke@btinternet.com , or any member of the group know if you would like to order one.
Don’t forget the ‘Doorstep Challenge’ for the prettiest front door floral display, which will take place
week commencing 5th August. So have your pots at the front door and looking their best!

Norton In Hales - In Bloom Gardening Group
A prize will be awarded for what is considered to be the
best floral doorstep in the village.
There are no constraints, containers and choice of plants
are completely up to you.

Please note:
This competition is separate from the annual ‘Best Front Gardens’
competition.

Looking slightly further ahead, the village show takes place on Saturday 7th September and in this
issue of the magazine you will find a copy of the schedule. Please join in with this traditional event
so that we can keep it going. You do not have to be a skilled gardener or cook to enter. We are not
exactly Chelsea! So have a look round the garden for suitable entries or get creative or cooking!
Entries are staged in the morning and viewing is in the afternoon. Full details of times will be in next
month’s magazine.

Annual Village Show
Jubilee Hall

Sat 7th Sept 2019

Next In Bloom Meeting: 7.30 PM on 1 August in the Hinds Head

Norton In Bloom
Britain in Bloom Judging Route 5th August.
•

Start at the Village Hall, 9.00 am with the presentation to judges.

•

Then visit The Horse Wash (Opposite Norton farm) at 9.15, followed by a walk along Main
Road to Forge Lane corner.

•

From the School at 9.15 walk to the Bus shelter, then by car to Parton’s Pool and return to the
Big Green.

•

Walk across the green to the Brassington Bed and thence to the Cricket Club at 9.30.

•

This is followed by a walk to the church and a look over the centre of the village, to the Jubilee
Bed and finishing at the Hinds Head at 10.15.

In Your Garden — August
Here are some of the jobs to be done in the flower garden in August.
Cutting back the foliage and stems of herbaceous plants that have already died back is starting to
be a priority. Don't neglect hanging baskets - deadheading, watering and feeding will help them last
through until autumn.

Also deadhead plants such as Dahlia, roses and Penstemon and bedding to prolong the display
colour well into early autumn, but don't cut off the flowerheads of ornamental grasses. These will
provide winter interest
Hardy geraniums can be cut back a little to remove tired leaves and encourage a new flush of
growth, and it is time to prune climbing and rambling roses that do not repeat flower or produce
attractive hips, once the flowers have finished. Lavenders should equally be trimmed .
It is always nice to visit other gardens, and one of my favourites is Hodnet Hall. It starts off quite
formal and gradually gets wilder as you walk up the lakes. We arranged an In Bloom visit in the
spring a couple of years ago, but it will still be looking good this month. If you have not been, I am
sure you will not be disappointed!

Views and opinions expressed by contributors are not necessarily those of the Editorial Panel, which reserves the right, at its absolute discretion, to amend, edit,
abbreviate, precis or refuse to publish any submitted contribution. Contributions, including photographs, are submitted at the contributor’s own risk and are not
necessarily returnable.

Who’s Who
Group
Bradlingstone Magazine

Jubilee Hall

In Bloom

Community Email
Network

Parish Council

Main Contact Name

Telephone

Email

Secretary
654844
secretarybradlingstone@gmail.com
Alan Dutton
Editor
editorbradlingstone@gmail.com
Mark Hackney
We produce the Village Magazine. Contributions to the Editor by the 18th of
the month and dates to the Secretary by the 15th of the month.
Chair
654844
alandutton1945@gmail.com
Alan Dutton
Booking Secretary
suedickwalton72@gmail.com
654734
Sue Walton
We are a registered charity and have seven trustees, but would appreciate
more trustees to help maintain and promote the village hall.
07976
ann.holland10@btinternet.com
613632
07889
amyyorke@btinternet.com
Secretary Amy Yorke
811492
The group maintain the communal flower beds throughout the village with
the aim of keeping the village looking beautiful.

Chair Ann Holland

Malcolm McDonald
nortoninhalescommunity@gmail.com
An emailing system which in June 2019 has 50 recipients. Set up originally
to advise people of the dates of Parish Council meetings and planning applications in the parish, it is also a useful way of receiving news about other
events taking place. People on the list automatically receive this information
by personal email. To join the network just send a request to the email address and if you have an event to publicise, please send the information
likewise.
Clerk/RFO Melanie Joyce

01948
841945

Chairman Peter Eardley

653007

Meets every second Tuesday in alternate months in the Jubilee Hall at
7:30pm. Sep, Nov, Jan. Mar. May, Jul.
Website: www.nortoninhalesparishcouncil.org.uk
Cricket Club

President Alan Eardley
07816
roly.tav@zen.co.uk
298352
0781
Secretary Simon Line
linesy0111@btinternet.com
886535
Our Club has a first and second team playing on most Saturdays throughout
the summer months

Chairman Roly Tavernor

Tennis Club

Mel Rees

657723

Bowling Club

Juliette Swire

0796
977425

nortoninhalesbc@gmail.com

New members are always welcome to join the club.

Who’s Who
Group
Saint Chad's Church

Main Contact Name

Telephone

Email

Vicar:
647911 dga952@hotmail.com
Don Alcock
Church Warden:
653878 richard.ancliffe@btinternet.com
Richard Ancliffe
Church Warden:
653023
Sarah Smith
Sunday Church services start at 11:15am

Playing Field

Friends of Norton

Chairman Philip Smith

653023 bellaporthomefarm@googlemail.com

Jeff Harrall

653081 chandco10@aol.com

Carol Swales

658983 carolbevswales@gmail.com

Dick Walton

654734 suedickwalton72@gmail.com

David Rigby

654202 dandbrigby@btinternet.com

Investment Group

£
Footpaths Group

NIH Village Website
Much of the information here can be found on the village website
www.nortoninhales.org

NIH Facebook

Lucy Green
656490 lucygreen@aol.com

Primary School
Bell Ringers

Head:
Angela Alkreshi
Tower Captain:
Jim Vallings
Sue & Dick Walton

653084 admin@nortoninhalesprimary.co.uk
647542 Jim.vallings@btinternet.com
654734 suedickwalton72@gmail.com

Saint Chad's has a set of eight bells and we ring most Sundays from
10:45am. We welcome interest from new volunteers
Mucklestone WI

Chair Ruth Lloyd

638632

Norton Village Show Schedule—Sat 7th September

Village Bells, Clock and Carillon Fund stands at £922

A Passion For Music
The rather tongue in cheek musical references that bookended the review of the Lost Highway
concert in last month’s issue were well received in some quarters and resulted in a number of
conversations between villagers about musical reminiscences. Irrespective of our age, most of us
enjoy music of one type or another, be it pop, prog, blues, rock, country, jazz, or even death metal,
and this led me to think about having a regular feature in the magazine where we can write about
our musical passions. This could perhaps be about the purchase of our first records or attending our
first or favourite concert and explaining what made these special. I’ll kick this off next month with
memories of my first concert in 1976, but I’d love as many of you as possible to share your stories
with us all. Please send these to: editorbradlingstone@gmail.com

Cricket Scene
The annual NIHCC Sheep Race was a huge success! Well over 200 people attended the event at
the sports pavilion on Friday 12th July. Entertainment included pony rides and here we can see
NIHCC Committee member and event organiser Ben Furnival announcing the details of the final
race.

NIHCC would also like to say a special thank you to Lyn and Jim
who maintain the flower beds and barrels that make the sports pavilion look fabulous.
Saturday 29th June 2019 – 1st team v Porthill Park CC 2nd X1 (h), NSSCL Div 2

Norton in Hales won the toss and elected to bat first on a very warm day. The innings closed on
206 all out in the 53rd over. Mike Dyer then opened the bowling and straight away set about taking
wickets, 16-1, 16-2 and then 43-3, all Mike’s wickets! It was left to Edrique to take his third wicket of
the day and the Porthill Park final wicket to wrap up a fantastic win for the Norton boys!
Saturday 13th July 2019 – 1st team v Alsager CC (a), NSSCL Div 2
Norton in Hales CC won the toss and elected to bat first on a slow wicket. A lot of the Norton batsmen got themselves started in their innings without going on and putting on a score. The only exception to that was Eddie Warrington, who made a steadfast 34 and Chris Dyer, who at a crucial
time of the game took Norton in Hales over the 200 mark and put real pressure on Alsager. A 10th
wicket partnership between Chris Dyer and brother Mike of 64 turned the game in Norton’s favour.
After 55 overs the Norton in Hales score finishing on 212-9. The Alsager CC reply got off to a flyer,
a couple of half chances going begging for the bowlers and a flurry of boundaries. A change of
bowling did the trick and Captain Jack Furnival brought himself on and immediately got the breakthrough. A great win for the boys away from home.
2nd team v Stafford CC 3rd X1 (h), NSSCL Div 7
Stafford won the toss and elected to bat first. The Norton bowlers found it difficult to stop the flow of
runs at one end as the Stafford CC opener finished 100 not out.. Stafford finished their 45 overs on
189-6. In reply enough of the Norton in Hales batsmen got themselves in to chase home the total,
Gary Rudd at the top of the order scoring 25, Ibby with 16 and Rob Warrington 14. In the middle
order Simon ‘Lord’ Belfield was the main man with a match winning knock of 71. To win the game it
was left to Jamie Evans, 26 not out and Paddy Clarke, 16 not out, to see the Norton boys home,
Paddy hitting a six off the first ball of the last over to secure the win. Fantastic result again for the
2nd team!
https://nortoninhalescricketclub.com/

Follow Norton News on www.nortoninhales.org

